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The War Game
On March 28 and 29 the Uni¬

versity Christian Movement pre¬
sented a British film entitled
"The War Game." As those who
saw it know the film was a docu¬

mentary on what nuclear war is
like. The film being made in
Britain was geared, of course to
what would happen to the British
specifically and to people in gen¬
eral. The film showed the hor-
ros of nuclear war and fire
bombing.
The film started out with Bri¬

tain supporting the United States
and other western powers in-=a
struggle over Berlin, Britain
prepares rather haphazardly for
war, and of course war does
come. The film shows most of
England's people without any
form of protection. The film next
shows how these people would
die a horrible death. After the
attack was oyer the film shows
how the people would react.
Food riots broke out, dead were
burned, near dead were slaught¬
ered to relieve overburdened
hospitals and disease spread
rampantly and unchecked anc1
people waited to die from radia¬
tion.

The film was based on what

happened after the bombings of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki in Ja¬
pan and of Hamburg in Germ¬
any. The film was also based on
the findings of the Nevada Tests
and what psychologists feel
would happen after a nuclear
war. All of these facts, findings
and theories were combined to
make the film into something
that will be hard to get in.

Steve DePass and
The Fireside Singers

On Wednesday, March 27, the the evening a different perform-
College Union presented Steve ance the show started an hour
DePass, a colored singer-com- and ten minutes later than what
edian, much like, only better it was supposed to. The reason
than Prentice Minner. To make stated for the show starting late

was technical difficulties, but
the real reason was that Steve

DePass hadn't arrived.

First on the performance was

the Fireside singers. They were

a group of colored singers, who
sang popular music, usually with
a little comedy added in for
good measure. At first no one

thought it was going to be a very

good performance, but that.was
before they got going. It turned
out to be a tremendous perform
ance. Following the Fireside
Singers, Steve DePass made a

spectacular entrance, explaining
in song why he was late (it was
because he got lost on Route 28).
After his introduction song he
next sang a few popular songs
and then turned to the audience.
He picked out people and sang
about them or asked them for
an idea to sing about. Following
that he sang a few more songs,
and by that time had the audi¬
ence all worked up. His perform¬
ance lasted 40 minutes over

what it originally was supposed
to be. To make up for his being
late he has volunteered to re¬

turn to Delhi Tech and give an¬
other performance at his own
expense. Everyone should make
sure that they see him when he
returns.

ON-CAMPUS RECRUITMENT SCHEDULE

for period April 8 through 24, 1968

April 8—General Electric—Draftsmen, Construction
Technicians—Const.

April 8—Sealtest Foods — Management Trainees,
Dairy & Ag.—Ag.

April 8—Howard Johnson's — Food Management
Trainees—HRIM

April 9—F. W. Woolworth Company—Management
Trainees—Business

April 9—Roosa Construction—Construction Supts.—
Const.

April 9—Service Systems Corp.—Food Service Man¬
agement Trainees, Dieticians—HRIM

April 10—N. Y. State Thruway—Restaurant Inspectors
—HRIM

April 11-15—EASTER RECESS
April 18—Servomation Mathias—Food Service Man¬

agement Trainees, Assistant Managers—
HRIM

April 18—N. Y. State Dept. of Health—Engineering
Technicians—Const.

April 19—Western Printing & Lithographing—Busi¬
ness Management Trainees—Business

April 22—Beacon Feeds—Sales dc Satellite Manager
Trainees—Ag./Bus.

April 23—Memorial Hospital (Albany)—Food Service
Supervisors—HRIM

April 24—S. J. Groves 6C Sons—Engineering Qc Office
Management Trainees—Const.

National Model - United Nations
"Each year six students are

sent to the National Model Gen¬
eral Assembly of the United Na¬
tions. Together with over 800
other college and university stu¬
dents from all over the nation
they ponder, debate and vote
upon present and future issues
before the general assembly.
Student delegates are elected on
the basis of academic achieve¬
ment, enthusiasm and willing¬
ness to engage in intensive pre-
conference preparation." quoted
from Mr. Misner, faculty ad¬
visor Delhi Tech Student Hand¬
book 1967-1968.
This year seven Delhi Tech

students attended the National
Model General Assembly. They
represented the newly independ¬
ent nation of Guyana (formerly
British Guiana) in the General
Assembly and in each of the six
committees.
The National Model United

Nations is a replica or model of
the U.N. organization that al¬
lows many of the colleges and
universities of this nation to send
delegations to represent coun¬
tries just the way diplomats ga¬
ther and represent countries in
the actual United Nations.
Each delegate has three ma¬

jor topics to study in depth. The
delegate must understand the
Charter and organization of the
United Nations. Because each

delegate must represent the na¬
tion of his delegation, as a dip¬
lomat would in the real United
Nations, a delegate must study
the history and foreign policy of
his particular country. Thirdly,
the most difficult topic to study
is the purpose of the committee
he is a delegate to. This means
he must educate himself, in his
spare time, in one of six com¬
mittee functions, either Special
Political, Political, Economics,
Colonial, Social and Humanitar¬
ian or Legal. A knowledge of
current events and parliamen¬
tary procedure is assumed.
Guyana was the country that

the delegation from Delhi Tech
represented this year. British
Guiana was formed in 1831 and
it received independence on May
26, 1966 and was admitted to the
United Nations on September 20,
1966. Guyana is also a member
of the British Commonwealth of
Nations. Guyana is located next
door to Venezuela and is on the
Northeast coast of South Amer¬
ica. In land mass, Guyana is ap-
about six and a half hundred
proximately equal to that of
Britain and has a population of
thousand. The population is
made up of Amerindians, Afri¬
cans, Indians, Chinese, Portu¬
guese and others. At present,
Guyana is suffering from two
boundary disputes .

World-Wide

Student Strike

Planned

By Harvey Wasserman

College Press Service
CHICAGO (CPS) — More than

900 student activists from the
United States and Latin America
have called for a world-wide
student strike "against the war
in Vietnam and racism."
The students announced plans

for the strike during a confer¬
ence here sponsored by the Stu¬
dent Mobilization Committee, a
New York-based organization
which helped plan large-scale
demonstrations last April 15 and
the massive demonstration at
the Pentagon last October 21.
The strike will be held Friday,

April 26, in the midst of 10 days
of concentrated anti-war activ¬
ity scheduled from April 20 to
April 30. The 10-day period coin¬
cides with the "Ten Days to
Shake the Empire" program an¬
nounced at a national meeting of
Students for a Democratic So¬
ciety last December.
The black caucus at the con¬

ference called its strike against
"imperialism, racism, and the
draft."
The majority of students at¬

tending the conference strongly
supported the strike, but there
still was some opposition. The
opposition centered largely
around charges that the Student
Mobilization Committee is a

"manipulative, elitist organiza¬
tion without a broadjbased con¬

stituency." Some students also
charged that the call for a

world-wide strike is a bad tactic
because it does not stem from
nor does it contribute to build¬
ing the grass roots anti-war
movement.
Chris Hobson, a member of the

SDS chapter at the University of
Chicago, said the strike "would
isolate rather than build the
ariti-war movement in that stay¬
ing out of classes for a day
'against the war' as far re¬
moved from the everyday lives
and decisions of the average
student."
Hobson encouraged the stu¬

dents at the conference to "con¬
centrate on local issues showing
how they are tied into the war

and into the society we live in,
and in this way build the con¬
sciousness of the movement. We
don't need elite-sponsored gim¬
micks that can so easily fail."
However, Renaldo._Moule, a

Latin American student, said
students in the United States
must strike "to demonstrate to
the peoples of Latin America,
Asia, and Africa that there are
those in America who still have
a conscience and who oppose the
imperialist and racist policies
perpetrated by the United States
government all over the world."
A motion to call off the strike

and to dissolve the Student Mo¬
bilization Committee was

roundly defeated.

(Continued on page four)
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Editorial . . .

A Student Publication . . .

A college newspaper should be the main-line of informa¬
tion for the students it serves. It should make the student more
aware of issues that concern him and his fellows. It should be
a source for his creativity and at the same time be a sounding
board for his gripes. The newspaper should be his publica¬
tion and not the newsletter for administrative releases.

In the past the ORACLE has received many criticisms,
both good and bad, but has received little help in the actual
improvement of it. Many students are prepared to criticize,
but few are prepared to offer constructive help.

This newspaper should reflect your interests, desires and
the college you attend. With a little effort you can make this
newspaper something to be proud of. You can give it the
respect it deserves and so badly needs. But, this can only be
accomplished with the help of the students who criticize it.
Remember—the ORACLE is your newspaper; you make it
what you want it to be.

The Editor

On ELCARO ...
Recently a group of concerned students on this campus

published a newsletter which was intended to supply the stu¬
dent body with a much needed news supplement.

I would like to compliment the persons involved in their
endeavor not because they are attempting to produce, in
effect, a new version of the ORACLE, but becuase they took
action on an issue in which they believed important enough
to spend a great deal of time and effort. They produced eleven
pages of material which they seriously believed would be
more acceptable to you, the students of this college. Please
don't misunderstand me; I am not mocking them. It is high
time that "material" criticism has been shown concerning your
student publication.

However, I am faced with a dilemma and I am seriously
attempting to come to a logical and practical solution. Much
effort was put into the writing, editing, organization and print¬
ing of ELCARO, but why can't students ever come together
and join efforts. What I'm getting at is—why don't we join
forces? By concerting the efforts of those students who ac¬

tively care enough to publish a newsletter on their own with
the resources at the disposal of the ORACLE, we can produce
a newspaper to be proud of.

Therefore, I am officially inviting the members of EL¬
CARO—Editor: "Birdman," Assistant Editor: Pete Sayles,
News Editor: Jim Esposito, Staff Members: Julie Walker,
Dan Canipe, Julie Seiter, Ray La Due, Barry Boyd, Jim John¬
son, Bill Knapp, Cindy Gilmore and Office Boy: Bill Freis-
muth—to either join the ORACLE as staff members or to
support it through submitting copy.

I realize that you will probably be reluctant because you
have started something good and are afraid of losing any
prestige that you may have gained through your publication.
However, if you are truly interested in producing a high-
quality newspaper you will not allow yourself to intrigued by
your own esteem. You should look at the situation objectively.

While I dislike constant repetition, I feel that it is war¬
ranted here. The ORACLE is a student newspaper. Yes, it is
filled with "canned" administrative releases, sometimes
archaic. The sole reason for this should, but obviously isn't,
clear—they are used as space fillers only to make up for the
lack of copy which isn't submitted to our staff. There is no
reason why the ORACLE should or has to continue in pub¬
lishing them. The ORACLE should and must be controlled
by the students who read it. It is your right as a citizen of the
United States. It is your media of free press.

THE ORACLE

Volume XLI, No. 9

The ORACLE is edited and managed by the undergrad¬
uate students of Delhi Tech, Opinions herein do not neces¬

sarily reflect the views of the State University Agricultural
and Technical College at Delhi.

Information for the ORACLE can be deposited in the
College Union or with a staff member.

Editor Larry Singer
Associate Editor Bernard Stafford
Assistant Editor James Thomas

Sports Editor Marty Stachowski
Business Manager Bob Bertsch

Photographer John Holden
Staff John Brent, Mike Martineck, Mark Sampsen

To The

Student Body
Last week, circulating on cam¬

pus was the first edition of a
new campus magazine, the EL¬
CARO. Its many pages con¬
tained articles of interest to all
Tech students. What warranted
publication of another campus
newspaper? Isn't the ORACLE
enough? The claim of the EL¬
CARO editors was that the OR¬
ACLE did not supply sufficient
outlet for the views and ideas of
the student body. They said the
pages of the ELCARO would
contain information much more

directly related to students and
campus life than its big brother,
the ORACLE.
We of the ORACLE staff must

agree. Many times a good deal
of the ORACLE isn't worth read¬
ing. Many times we've had to

our eight page limit with in¬
formation of no interest to stu¬
dents.

Why?
There are not enough articles

of sufficient interest in the OR¬
ACLE simply because there are
not enough people on the staff
to handle the amount of work
this would entail. In the past
we have requested the help of
the students many times, with
little results. At the present time
we still have only a skeleton
staff trying to do the work of a
much larger group.
The solution to the problem

is to have those investing their
efforts in the ELCARO put their
efforts into producing a more
impressive ORACLE. The first
issue of THE ELCARO showed
a great deal of work. The arti¬
cles in its pages are exactly
the type material THE ORACLE
needs.
The ELCARO was published

because the people behind it
protested to the way the OR¬
ACLE was handled, yet there is
no reason why these same

people could not put their efforts
into th erecognized college news¬
paper.
Of course they could be pro¬

testing, just for protesting's
sake, but if they were sincere
when they said they wanted an
interesting informative paper,
then they can only agree with
us.

Their efforts, combined with
the present ORACLE staff added
to the polished professional
printing of the ORACLE, could
result in a paper all students
could be proud of.
It is their decision to make.

The Staff

Little Mike

Sounds Off!
I hear there are certain mem¬

bers of the Delhi campus popu¬
lation who decided to rebel
against the campus newspaper
the ORACLE.
They believe that the campus
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"The liberty of the press is the palladium of all
civil, political, and religious rights of an English¬
man." —"Junius," Letters, Dedication
It is your

duty to utilize this privilege.
Perhaps I can make some suggestions to you. If sufficient

copy is submitted, perhaps we can publish once a week instead
of twice monthly. If desired, we can publish four pages instead
of eight. If enough interest is shown, perhaps we can publish
a tabloid to bring current news to the student body instead of
stale press releases.

The ORACLE is your paper. It will bend to the desires
of the students who have shown interest in its publication. I
believe that you can and will help the ORACLE.

I invite comments and criticisms on this editorial and of
the policies of this newspaper, but most of all I invite each and
every student to write for the ORACLE. If you do not have
enough time to spend as a staff member, then as a concerned
student you can submit any article, be it news or creative
writing, for publication. We are here to serve you—not the
administration.

I can be contacted through the letter box upstairs in
Farrell Hall or through my mailbox at 21OA in Gerry Hall
(phone: 4760.)

To the STUDENT BODY:
Across the nation, Vietnam Message Centers have been

instituted for the purpose of boosting the morale of our fight¬
ing men in Vietnam. These centers are equipped with tape
recorders, so that messages can be sent to area service men.
There is no charge for the tapes or the use of the machines;
and furthermore, all postage charges are covered by the
centers.

The Vietnam conflict is being fought by our generation,
our brothers, our friends and our sweethearts. Many of the
Delhi Tech students are in contact with soldiers in Vietnam,
not to mention those stationed in other areas overseas. As a

student myself, I believe that such a program on campus
would be very much worthwhile.

I have been granted to set up this center by Mrs. Anne
Oles, Associate Dean of Students.

If a student should desire to send a taped message, they
would need only to call my room in Murphy Hall at 4421.
The single purpose of this project is to give those who defend
our country a little bit of home. It may interest you to know
that Westchester's Congressman, Ogden Reed? is very much
involved and interested in this effort,

wants more print and less pic¬
tures. If this is so, then why
does everybody on campus ask
themselves the same question
over and over, "I wonder how
I can get my picture in the
newspaper?"
Also, does this "rebel" (and I

use the term loosely) paper rep¬
resent the whole campus popu¬
lation? Or do they represent a
minority of bookworms who love
to read a book like "Gone With
the Wind" cover to cover in one

night, (even read the copywrite
for thrills) and comprehend it
fully, and hate to see a picture
in it because it distracts his
train of thought?
I happen to know this particu¬

lar editor of the Elcaro, and he
strikes this writer as just such
a person of whom I described.
Let's be serious readers,

which would you rather have for
your newspaper, a two-bit look¬
ing, million word essay on
What's going on on campus?"
or an accepted, more organized,
and not all print newspaper
called the ORACLE.
Your comments are invited.
Then maybe you can get your

picture in the newspaper.
Mike Martineck
208B Gerry hall

Draft Choice
Being new' at this game of

find out and tell, I apologize for
my clumsiness but I have ques¬
tions that I would like answers

for and I would hope other stu¬
dents are interested enough to—
I Riot, rebel, strike our day is-
coming — let us make our de¬
mands known!

1. We want beer in the bomb
shelter!
2. We want a new meal ticket

system!
3. We want better meals!
4. We do not want Saturday

classes!
If you have a similar view on

these subjects get off your dead-
ass and make it heard!
There was recent ripple of re¬

sentment shot across campus
concerning an organization (the
SCRIMP) which was trying to
establish a meal ticket system
which would save the students
money on meals they didn't eat.
The resentment stemmed from
the fact that this organization
wasn't going through the official
channels called Student Senate.
The proposal was turned over to
senate, uestionnaires were dis¬
tributed, collected, counted, and
forgotten. Senate — where is
Scrimp? I recognize the import¬
ance of Senate and commend
them on their past record but
something is completely amiss
in the organization if they allow
an issue as important as this to
be pushed off into a committee
to die a slow death under unin¬
terested seniors! Then again
even if senate does get some¬
thing through, its hands are tied
by administration, and I ask you
the students what does the ad¬
ministration have to do with
these proposals? Is this a college
for the students or the faculty?
In an informal discussion last
fall in Gerry Hall President
Kunsela said quote "We (the col¬
lege) will not give up Saturday

(Continued on page four)
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Community Church
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Write or call for free booklet
"What Must I Do to be Saved?"

REV. RICHARD J. MANSKER
746-3113
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"Guys and Dolls"
Plays at Tech
The familiar melodies of "I'll

Know," "Luck Be a Lady" and
"Guys and Dolls" resounded
from the walls of Farrell Hall's
Little Theater as Delhi Tech pre¬
sented on February 28 and 29,
and on March 1 and 2, as its an¬
nual musical, to an SRO aud¬
ience the smash hit of "Guys
and Dolls."

The musical itself is based on

a story and characters of Damon
Runyon, with music and lyrics
by Frank Loesser. It was pre¬
sented through special arrange¬
ment with Music Theater Inter¬
national of New York City.
For presentation at Delhi the

Dramatic Director was Mrs.
Robert Humphries. The Musical
Director was Donald Shaver,
with Mrs. Shaver accompanying
on the piano. The Choreographer
was Mrs. Courtney King, with
the Student Director of the musi¬
cal being Jill Gardner.
The play began with a scene

on Broadway with Nicely-Nicely,
played by James Johnson,
Benny Southstreet, played by
James O'Donnell, and Rusty
Charlie, played by Gary Wick-
ham, singing 'Fugue for Tin¬
horns.' Next Sarah Brown,
played by Michele Rexford, and
her salvation workers from the
Save-A-Soul Mission came on

the scene to unsuccessfully con¬
vert the passersby on Broadway.
Nathan Detroit, played by John
Lansing, next came on the scene
and laments with the crap-shoot¬
ers in the 'Old Establishment'
about not being able to find a

place to hold his crap game in,
due to the efforts of Lt. Branni-

gan, played by David Murray.
Nathan now has a problem.

He has to win a bet from Sky
Masterson, played by James
Lawless, who is the type of man
who never loses a bet, in order
to rent a garage to hold the crap
game in. Sky Masterson is about
to go to Havana, Cuba and Na¬
than bets Sky he can't get Sarah
Brown to go to Havana with
him.
Sky follows Sarah to the mis¬

sion where they confess about
their loves in 'I'll Know' and

they soon discover that General
Matilda B. Cartwright, of the
salvation workers, played by
Julie Seiter, is about to close
that braneh of the mission. To
console Sarah and win the bet,
Sky says that if she will fly to
Havana with him, he shall col¬
lect as his part of the bet 12 men
to fill the Save-A-Soul Mission.
Meanwhile Nathan is still hav¬

ing problems. Even though he
thinks he has won the bet with
Sky, his fiance, Miss Adelaide,
played by Kathleen Jennings, is
complaining about their fourteen
years of engagement. To top off
his problems Harry the Horse
has invited Big Jule from Chi¬
cago, played by Brian Wilbur
and John Wright, respectively,

to play crap in New York City.
Big Jule is big. He is also rather
demanding and very anxious to
win at crap.

Sky finally gets Sarah to
Havana, where she gets rather
drunk. He brings her back only
to find out' that Nathan, Big
Jule and the rest of the crap-
shooters have been shooting crap
in the mission. This of course

breaks off Sarah's relationship
with Sky. Nathan has meanwhile
been forced into getting married
with Miss Adelaide, only Nathan
doesn't show up for the wedding.
Instead he is playing, and los¬
ing, at crap to Big Jule in the
sewer. -

Sky realizes that since Sarah
accompanied him to Havana that
he should keep his: part of the
bargain and bring 12 'sinners' to^
the meeting at the Save-A-Soul
Mission. To do this he decides
to enter the crap game and win
the men who are obligated to
Nathan, who is presently obli¬
gated to Big Jule. Before he
shoots the dice he and the crap-
shooters sing 'Luck Be A Lady.'
On the way to the mission Na¬

than meets Miss Adelaide, whom
he tells in 'Sue Me' that he is
going to the revival meeting.
Miss Adelaide of course does not
believe him and breaks off the
engagement. Sky delivers the 12
'sinners' to the meeting and
saves the mission. General
Cartwright asks the men to tell
of their sins and in doing so
Sarah finds out that the men

are here as a result of being won
in a crap game. While Rusty
Charlie and the crapshooters are
singing 'Sit Down You're
Rockin' The Boat,' Sarah leaves
the meeting to console herself.
Near Times Square Miss Adel¬
aide and Sarah meet and Adel¬
aide finds out from Sarah that
Nathan was at the revival meet¬

ing and both find out in "Marry
The Man Today' that only after
they marry the. man can they
change him.
In the final scene on Broadway

both couples are happily mar¬
ried and the entire cast finishes
by singing 'Guys and Dolls.'
Everyone who has seen the

production has concluded that
everyone connected with the
musical did an excellent job.
We should give all the cast, crew
and directors a hearty round of
applause for a fine job, well
done.
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First Floor, Sec. B

Murphy Hall
Who in B changed to C?
Are Tri-At's ears burning?
Why are the girls so short

tefnpered with certain guys?
Hi Willy: Do we embarrass

you?
Who are all the girls with pri¬

vate rooms?

What do "wool sweaters" do
to your neck Ginny?
Who is our parolee?
What time is it Blake?
Who is in your desk drawer

now V.G.?

Who have you framed now?
Why does Ginny have how

many late minutes and thanks
to who?

Who hates Ramblers?
Why does Kris have an inter¬

est in a certain gas station at¬
tendants thing?
Sandy, have you changed feet

lately?
Sigma Eta wishes Jonnie best

of luck and get well soon. We
need you here and fighting.
Why did Jonnie hitchhike?
Who is waiting for an address

from Oakland?
Who is Sandy Lou?
What Tri-At guy was crying at

Ikes?

Gin, why don't you leave the
freshman alone?

Hey, Porky are you oblivious
to the obvious?
Who is Tri-At's favorite girl?
Who are the girls told to find

new friends?
Who decided she likes Mor¬

gans?
Why don't our floormates ever

get asked to dance?
Why can't Sandy park the

Sopwith Camel? even with new
tread?

Hey Lin, how is second gear
vrrrooom

Who is our model?
Who chases trains in her

dreams?
Who has a blind turtle?
Whose peacock feather is

chewed?
Who is our latest seamstress?
Anyone interested in taking a

skinny blonde to Spring Week¬
end?

Why does Blake laugh at cur¬
few — Kris is it Kissy what
time?

Why is Baron so quiet?
We lucky ones extend sympa¬

thy to Miss B and Miss B who
have Saturday classes.
How do your clothes fit Kris?
Who is moneybags?
Who is the hematology expert

with hemorrhaged eyes?
Why did Kris blow the horn

to the things wife?
What girls like to ride around

driveways?
Bless this brew so golden

brown—

Maxwell's Gulf

Service

Walter D. Maxwell

Cor. Elm SC Kingston Sts.

Delhi, N. Y.

Kinda Makes

You Wonder
What about that picture C. W.?
Does Kingston have a train

station D. R.??

Jonnie have you had any calls
from Kingston lately? Like from
a train station??

Ma Ma Va Va loves Da Da
Bo Bo equals little Ma Da Va
Bo's
What girl uses a lot of carrots

and coke bottles??
How's the amoeba action

Sugar Boy and Nance??
Heh Sarah & Sky, how about

that marker.!!!
Who had "Sieter" in his ear??
Heh, M. L., what about that

band of gold?? any truth in it.
"Who helped pack Sky's laun¬

dry basket K. J.? (A 45)
Who has a Brooklyn bird

(Boid) in his room who barks
at R. A.'s??
Who's a reflection!!! Papi???
Where is the treasure buried

now?? moo!
Who very definitely is the

best "Crap" shooter??
Who is "That Guy" organizing

.midnight bachelor parties in
O'Connor Hall, P. S.?
How was that window broken

B. B. Nice shot!!
Mrs. J., see any wineos on

campus lately (Winter weekend)
Is the back stairway of the

Union really a hot spot??
Is it true that there are more

strikes at the end of the bowling
allies than everyone reallys
knows about??

Julie, have you had any corn,
potatoes, and ham lately?? you
know where!!
Who wants to be a big alumi-

nunrfoil jet C. D.
What prof hangs himself on

the coat rack everyday??
Who is piggy, Jerry??
Who had the Kingston R. R.

station, the Indianapolis speed¬
way, and one hot line to Murphy
Hall all in his room at the same

time? J. L.??
Who fell asleep at the piano at

the end of "The Oldest Estab¬
lishment?"
Hey, Professor Lucci why is

Italy really shaped like a boot??
Who gets nicely loaded??
Did Liver Lips Louie get his

book??

We want to welcome back to
the Tech all those that made it
and the new students. Well, it's
that time again, pledging begins
this week and the Brothers wish
all prospective pledges the best
of luck. With Spring weekend
coming up all of the Greek or¬
ganizations are busy planning
and working. This weekend is a

combined effort to make an en¬

joyable weekend for the whole
Delhi Tech student body.
We have noticed that there

has been a lack of interest in
the Oracle by the student body.
The Oracle is the school news¬

paper and should be supported
by everyone at the Tech. If you
have any gripes let them know
it will be published and heard
by the whole student body.
Please support it.
What brother walked through

the chunks? Who caused them?
How's it feel to go side saddle
Mike? Who runs into Wick's
room with a rotten disposition?
What was the rude awakening
Lars?

"DOC"

Friend's

Greenhouses

22 ELM STREET

DELHI N. Y.

Phone 746-3153

"Flowers For All
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F. T. D.

Blow Up A Friend

16 x 20 POSTERS

MADE FROM ANY

NEGATIVE
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Larry Singer, Gerry Hall, Room 210 Phone 4760

Mr. C Winters, Ladd Hall, Room 12. Phone 4235
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NationalPlayersPresent"MuchAdo
About Nothing" atDelhi Tech

ard item in repertory throughout
the nineteenth century.
The play is one of wit and

word rather than physical activ¬
ity and locale. A formalized
single setting has been used
permitting the action to flow
more rapidly and accenting the
verbal elegance of the play's
style.

The National Players spon¬
sored by the College Union, State
University Agricultural and
Technical College at Delhi, per-
sents the Shakespearean com¬
edy classic "Much Ado About
Nothing," on Saturday, April 6,
1968, 7:30 p.m. in Farrell Hall
Little Theater. The public is cor¬
dially invited to attend.
"Much Ado About Nothing"

has a curious, and curiously un¬
explained stage history of great
success in certain periods pf his¬
tory. Shakespeare wrote and
produced the play about 1958. It
wasn't until the eighteenth cen¬

tury that the play became really
popular and remained a stand-

The plot centers around the
marriage of Claudio and Hero.
Another benevolent scheme
surrounds Benedick and Bea¬
trice with Don John causing all
the trouble. The audience will
enjoy this delightful humorous
play.

DRAFT CHOICE . . .

(Continued from page one)
classes for we (the college) don't
want to turn this place
into a suit case campus." I
ask suit-case campus for who?
How many faculty members are
on campus on week - ends un¬
less they have classes? How
many teachers like Saturday
classes? How many faculty
members would lose money if
there was beer sold in the bomb
shelter? And most of all I would
like any faculty member who
doesn't want the best and cheap¬
est meals for the students to

step forward and state his rea¬

sons in the Oracle. So I (a stu¬
dent) ask why can't we have
these things? Is Delhi Tech a

college or a modified high
school? I recognize the import¬
ance of the administration's

views but I also am greatly dis¬
turbed that they would allow the
desires of so many to be pushed
aside for the sake of their own

views.

Any student or faculty mem¬
ber who wishes to comment on

my views or their own I invite
them to come to me or enter
articles of their own.

I was happy to see a spark of
interest shown on campus in the
birth of Elcaro. More of this in¬

terest should be shown in school
activities. I praise the originat¬
ors of Elcaro even though their
ideas were small and self-cen¬
tered.
Brought to my attention was

the point that last year the stu¬
dents of Delhi found a novel way
to emphasize their demands—?
does the end justify the means?

Marsha,
love ya —

CURLEVS PHARMACY
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RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

Delhi, N. Y. 746-2344

SMITH'S JEWELRY
Delhi's Gift Shop
COMPLETE LINE

JEWELRY — WATCHES — CHINA
GLASSWARE — GIFTS

All Gifts Giftwrapped — Packed for Mailing

DIAMOND MERCHANTS

EDELWEISS CLEANERS
ACROSS FROM BANK

15 percent Student Discount on
All Drycleaning

AGENCY AT CAMPUS STORE

STUDENT STRIKE . . .

(Continued from page one)
Conference leaders indicate

that local organizers should con¬
centrate on local issues during
the 10 days of activities in April,
but that April 26th should be
primarily a day to strike against
the war.

The Student Mobilization
Committee plans to distribute a

general sheet of issues around
which local organizers can cen¬
ter their discussions. Some of
the issues suggested were de¬
manding an end to U. S. imper¬
ialism; self-determination for all
the people of the world, an end
to campus complicity with the
war effort, and an end to the
system of conscription.
Attorney Arthur Kinoy, who

spoke at the conference, warned
the students against "allowing
the government to put us on the
defensive." He added, "Our tac¬
tics of meeting repression head-
on are hurting them (members
of the Johnson Administration),
and they are scared, badly
scared."

The Pentagon, the world's
largest office building, has 17
miles of corridors, serves as

working area for about 33,000
workers, and covers 34 acres.
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Phone 746-2203
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